
GLOSSARY
TATYANA IVANKOVA HOPKINS: The Fetish Whisperer of 

the United States and protagonist of the story. Amid her  

intentionally submissive demeanor expected by her billionare, alt 

right aligned family, this Machialvellian, Ukrainian mail-order-bride 

has a fondness of manipulating the masses to her ruthless will.  

She therefore patiently awaits for the right moment to destroy 

her husband and martial relatives in order to extract their 

financial assets, one therapy session at a time.financial assets, one therapy session at a time.

DONOR WASHINGTON (FORMERLY KARL DRICKLEDINGLER): CEO of the 

American Libertarian Oil and Pharmaceutical Corporation. As the highest ranking 

Republican Donor and one of the richest men in America, this pro-Ayn Rand (but secretly 

fascist) oil/drug barron has an iron grip on the Party of Linclon and is basically the 

de-facto leader of the U.S.  Originally known as Karl Drickledingler, he inherited his company de-facto leader of the U.S.  Originally known as Karl Drickledingler, he inherited his company 

and fortune after the untimely death of his pro-personality-cult billionare father in 1968. Karl 

subsequently co-created a 50 year "grand plan" with KGB operatives to overthrow the United 

States Government and replace it with a "Libertarian" dictatorship that he would actually 

control behind the scenes. After years of being addicted to every injectable drug known to man 

mixed with with melted gold bars ripped off from the U.S Treasury, his head shrunk to the size 

of a Mr. Potato Head toy in 1980. This accident required Karl to to don the life support 

helmet with the facial features of the late first President of the United States, thus being helmet with the facial features of the late first President of the United States, thus being 

known henceforth as "Donor Washington".

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE VIRGINIA  FOX (R-NC): A Republican Congresswoman  who 

has represented North Carolina's 5th Congressional District (nestled in that state's Blue Ridge  has represented North Carolina's 5th Congressional District (nestled in that state's Blue Ridge  

Mountains) since 2005. Claiming she "was tea party before the tea party started", she has appeared 

to live up to that mantra quite frequently during her tenure in the U.S.  House of Representatives. 

As referenced in "Issue 1", she caught the attention of then-House-colleague and future Vice 

President  Mike Pence when she became one of a small number of members of congress at the time to 

not vote in favor of a $50 million aid package for hurricane katrina. The following is the link to 

the referenced article from Politico.com utilized to describe Representative Fox, titled  "Meet the 

congresswoman poised to tear up Obama's education legacy", by Kimberly Hefling: https://politicongresswoman poised to tear up Obama's education legacy", by Kimberly Hefling: https://politi-

co.com/story/2016/12/virginia-foxx-obama-education-legacy-232084 .

DONOR FRANKLIN (FORMERLY HANS DRICKLEDINGLER): The you nger, but more self       

indulging brother of Donor Washington. As with his elder sibling, he suffered similar side effects of 

addicttion to injectables combined with melted gold bars thus requiring a similar life support helmet in 

perpetuity. As the facial features of late Founding Father, Benjamin Franklin are featured on his helmet, he perpetuity. As the facial features of late Founding Father, Benjamin Franklin are featured on his helmet, he 

is known as "Donor Franklin". While he helps Donor Washington run the American Libertarian Oil and 

Pharmeceutical Corporation and the affairs of the United States Government behind the scenes, the 

youngest of the two Donor Brothers is quite promiscuous and spends most of his time fornicating with his 

massive harem contained in his $600 million pentouse that overlooks Central Park in New York.

ARCHIBALD HORNIBUS HOPKINS:  The only son and heir appraent to 

Donor Washington and mail-order-husband to Tatyana Ivankova Hopkins. 

Donor Washington arranged for him to be cloned into an infant from the 

former's DNA in 1985. He also attended Duke University in 

Durham, North Carolina thus graduating in with a Bachelors Degree in 2007. It Durham, North Carolina thus graduating in with a Bachelors Degree in 2007. It 

was there he brefriended fellow students Richard Spencer and Stephen Miller, who 

would go on to become prominent WhiteSupremacists and advocates of President 

Trump. In 2015, He too suffered from the side effect of addiction to injectables 

mixed with melted gold bars like his father and uncle before him. Due to technoogical 

advancements, however, he was able to utilize a life-supporting cybernetic face 

transplant bolted on his shriveled head by red night vision goggles in lieu of a bulky 

helmet. Upon this accident, Donor Washington forced his nearly-braindead son to helmet. Upon this accident, Donor Washington forced his nearly-braindead son to 

accompany him to attend a series of debutante parties with eligible women held for 

his heir apparent in Ukraine. Despite being more into quick hookups than long-term 

relationships, Archibald had no choice but to choose a Ukrainian woman to marry 

and produce heirs to spare. During the last of these drunken  parties,held in Kiev,  he 

chose Tatyana to be his bride after witnessing her verbally degrade his sinister father 

into silence, a feat no woman had ever pulled off before.

DONORLING: a minion of Donor Washington  that, upon impressing the Donor Brothers at 

their annual DonorCon conference in Palm Springs,is bought a political office of 

Donor Washington's choosing in exchange for placing "Donor over Country" and  upholding the 

"Three Libertarian Ideals", even if doing so requires illiegal and corrupt methods.

THE "THREE LIBERTARIAN"IDEALS: They are as Follows:

1. Climate change does not exist.

2. Abortion is wrong.

3. Anyone born into the bottom 99% of income earners In America is scum and inferior to the "divine 

ruling class".

DONORCON: a annual retreat held by Donor Washington at his Palm Srpings Estate every January. It is 

there where prospective far right Donorling candidates attempt to sell themselves to the Donor Brothers to do their 

bidding.


